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Conciliation goes ahead 

Faculty contract talks resume 
b Alex Burton Callum, Director of Provincial ~ent of the DFA, desc~~d rela- table. "We're hopefully. a step begun," he sai~. 

y Conciliation Services. tiOns between the Association and further towards a resolution now A second conciliation session 
Tuesday, the Dalhousie Ad- McCallum was appointed last the Administration as "cordial". that the conciliation process has has been scheduled for Friday. 

ministration and the Dalhousie Wednesday, and both sides ap- Althoughtheconciliationproc
Faculty Association (DFA) met pear to be satisfied with the con- esshasbegun,itisunclear whether 
for the frrst time since the Ad- ciliator. "I think it will serve the a resolution is any closer. "At this 
ministration ended negotiations university well to have him work- point, in the middle of concili
August20andcalledforaprovin- ing with the Faculty and the ation, we have no greater 
cially appointed conciliator. Board," said Bryan Mason, Vice- knowledgeof the likelihood of a 

Negotiations lasted eight President of Financial Services lockout or strike than wedidatthe ' 
hours, as the two sides attempted and the Administration's chief time the Board broke off negotia-
to come to terms on a new con- negotiator. tions," said Williams. 
tract. Neither side would comment DalhousieStudentUnionPresi-

Talks were carried out under on the progress of negotiation, dent Ralph Cochrane was pleased 
the supervision of William Me- however, David Williams, Presi- the two sides had returned to the 

Black and Micmac 
law pf"ogram up in air 
by Jeff Harrington 

OTTAWA (CUP)- Itisn'teasy 
being black in Nova Scotia. It's . 
even harder if you want to be a 
lawyer. 

At Dalhousie this fall, nine black 
law students don't know whether 
they'll be able to finish their stud
ies. A lack of funds may force the 
school to cut back on a program 
designed to increase black and 
Micmac participation in the Nova 
Scotia justice system. 

Since the program began last 
fall, the law school and the provin
cial government have been joust
ing over who should foot the bill 
for the black students. The eight 
Micmacs in the program receive 
assistance from the federal 
governemnt. 

This year, the Nova Scotia gov
ernment has contributed $50,000, 
which willlastonly "until Novem
ber at the latest," said Davies 
Bagambiire, director of the pro
gram. 

The law school had asked for 
$130,000 from the province to 
fund the nine black students and 
help cover the operating costs of 
the program. 

Premier John Buchanan en
dorsed the program in October 
1989, when he opened the law 
school's new lib~. According 
to Innis Christie, dean of the law 
school, Buchanan's remarks gave 
the audience the impression the 
province would fund the black 
students at the same level the 
federal government funds the 
MicMacs. Then, last month, the 
law school rankled the govern
ment by publicly complaining 
about the $80,000 funding short
fall. 

Black activist and second-year 
law student Rocky Jones said the 
province has a responsibility to 
fully fund the program. 

"It's important for people to 
understand that historically the 
black community in Nova Scotia 
has been denied access to educa-

tion. We deserve not only support 
for this program, but certainly 
other programs, to correct this 
historic injustice," he said. 

Of 1200 lawyers in Nova Sco
tia, there are no Micmacs and only 
12 blacks. There are no Micmac 
judges and only one black judge, 
who is at the family court level. 
The law school is also planning to 
change its curriculum to reflect 
the experience ofblack and native 
peoples. 

Last December, a royal com
mission on the wrongful convic
tion of Micmac Donald Mk"shall 
Jr. made 82 recommendations to 
improve a justice system repeat
edly denounced as racist 

One of those recommendations 
called on the federal and provin
cial governments and the Nova 
Scotia Bar Society to support the 
law program. The Buchanan gov
ernment agreed to implement the 
recommendations. 
continued on p. S 

New logo doesn't cOpy 
by Alistair Croll 

The DSU has a new logo, but 
you won 'the seeing copies around 
for a while, it doesn't photocopy. 
"We have to outline the yellow in 
order for it to photocopy," said 
Kathryn Larry, a receptionist at, 
the DSU offices "it doesn't pho
tocopy too well." 

This summer, theDSU decided 1 

to change their logo from the old 
"double-D" symbol to something 
more contemporary. Ralph Co
chrane, president of the DSU, said 
he decided the DSU "needed 
something new. Not many stu-

dents understood whatthcold logo 
meant." 

Over the summer, Cochrane de-

Dalhousie Srudent Union Inc 

Most of the new DSU logo 

signed a black-and-gold logo for 
new DSU letterheads. PeLCr Pot
tier, DSU treasurer, said that an 

outside artist completed the logo 
based on Cochrane's suggestions. 
"I am not at liberty to say how 
much (the new logo) cost." 

Cochrane said the original in-
1 tent was for the logo to appear in 
black and metallic gold, which he 
feels would have photocopied. 
Instead, the print run was done in 
black and pale yellow. 

The new logo was completed 
about a month ago, said Cochrane, 

1 but the design was not photocop
ied until after the letterheads were 
printed. Cochrane said the DSU 
will ask for the yellow to be out
lined in the next print run. 

Old picket signs. Dormant for ho~ long? 

In arms about Oka 
by Alex Burton 

Over 400 people gathered at 
the Parade Grounds last Saturday 
to protest the recent military ac
tions of the Canadian Arm·ed 
Forces at Oka, Quebec. 

The protest was organised by 
The Committee in Solidarity with 
Native Peoples, an ad hoc group 
of non-natives who wanted to 
voice their concerns over the the 
recent events at Oka. 

The protestors carried signs 
with a variety of messages includ
ing "get the army out of Oka" and 
"support Native land claims". One 
sign likened Prime Minister Mu
roney1 and I Premier i Bourassa to 

Hitler, Ceausescu, and Hussein. 
Following a brief statement by 

Noel Knockwood, a spiritual 
leader and Director of the Micmac 
Native Learning Centre, the cere
mony of the burning of the sweet 
grass was held. 

Dan Paul, Executive Director 

of the Confederacy of Mainland 
Micmacs, also addressed the 
crowd, telling the native peoples 
they were no longer prepared to 
stay on the sidelines. "We won't 
go back to the status quo," he said. 

The protestors marched from 
the Parade Grounds to me COm
mons, where a series of speakers 
condemned the government and 
expressed support for the Mo-
hawks at Oka. . . . 

Trish Monture, a professor at 
Dalhousie Law School and a Mo
hawk, was one of two keynote 
speakers. In an empassioned 
speech she lashed out at those 
who have called the Mohawk 
actions criminal. "It's the Cana
dian Government who is respon
siblefornothonouringtheir treaty, 
so I don't want to hear about 
breaking the law" she said. 

Monture ended her speech with 
a reminder to the mostly non-na
tive crowd. "I want you to remem
,continued on p. 4 
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THE GRAD 

HOUSE 
6154 UNIVERSITY AVE 

The grad house is now accepting 
applications for : 

MEMBERSHIP. 
FEES $30 & $40 

APPLY AT THE BAR 
(LOWER LEVEL) 

Where one finds a 
relaxing alternative. 

See us Tonight 

(Just look for 'lriEIJE Gm.JYlPJHI(Q)N) 

REID ANDERSON•ARTISTIC OIHCTOR 

A flliekctton of~mry & 
~lassical r9allet 

Sept. 25 & 26 at 8 pm 
WITH LIVE ORCHESTRA 

Box Office Info: 494-2646 
Chargit line: 494-3820 
or at Cohn Box Office 
(Mon-Sat 12-6 pm) 

Sponsored m part by 

XEROX The Cohn( Dalhousie Arts Centre) 

$25/Regular 
$19 Students & Srs. 

W1th the asststance of the 
TOURING OFFICE of the 

I Canada Counctl 

Graduation 
Portraits 

~+~ 
Master of 

Photographic 
. Arts 

1 Q SQplus 
tax 

Sitting fee includes your proofs to 
keep plus one yearbook print. 

982 Barrington 
at Inglis 

423 - 7097 422 - 3946 
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Welcome 
back to ... 

OJ James Webster 
September 13 

Come out and party with DJ james 
Webster. Thursday night is always 

Rockin' at the grawood. watch for our 
new theme nights!! 

T.G.I.F. 
September 14th 

with the 

Floorboards 
4 pm. Matinee, 9 pm. Evening 

Rhythm and Blues Night 

" The Trees " 
September 15th 
Grawood Staff 

& 
Society Appriciation Night 

Start time : 9pm 

Sunday Cinema in 

Starting September 16th. 
Movie night inthe Grawood! Non -al

cholic, all ages welcome, 8 pm. Great 
new releass and a few classics. There's 
never a cover charge at the Grawood 
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Frosh leaders spoil Shinerama 
b Allison Johnston they reach the goal th~y had set 

Y for themselves? Why did they fall 
Shinerama raised $15,000 fori short by $6,000? That question 

cystic fibrosis as one of the many \ was answered by Kevin Baker co
frosh week activities. The organ- organizer of frosh week. He con
izers projected raising $21,000. 1 firmed rumours that some frosh 
The~ based that figure on . l~t \ leaders were 1;>usy gettin~ drun~ 
year stotalof$20,000. Whydidn t insteadofhelpmgtoorgantzetherr 

Dal Frosh go crazy at p_layfair 

frosh to raise money for the chari
table event. 

Baker stated that frosh leaders 
"dropped off their frosh and then 
went to Peddler's (Pub)." The new 
students were then left to their 
own devices without any direc
tion from those who call them-

J selves "leaders." Baker said he 1. sponsible peOple. The final deci
drove by the Pub and was dis- i sion was made at an orientation 

·, appointid to see S_hinerama p~- I session for the applicants on 
1 ticipants enjoying a beer instead McNab's island. If you showed 
of living up to their responsibili- up you were in and if you didn't 

i ties. He estimated that around you were not However Kevin 
j twenty leaders were at the drink- . Baker said that four people had to 
' ing establishment. be thrown off the island for mis-

Baker felt that in general there behaving. 
was "too much drinking" but that . 
he believes that it is important to 

1 
Generally both or~.aniZers felt 

"promote responsible drinking 1 ~t the week ":~ most defi
instead of a non-alcoholic frosh rutely a success. Almost every 

• event w< sold out. The other week." 
Frosh leaders are picked by the activities such as Downtown 

frosh week co-ordinators. The Dalhousie, Playfair,and the Flea 
interested parties put in an appli- Market were very well attended. 
cation. When questioned about Baker and Wallace said they 
the process of choosing the frosh th<?ught the_ ne~ stu~ents really 

\ leaders, Troy Wallace, _co-organ- I enJ~yed therr on~nta~on. 
izer of the week menuoned that · Unfortunately Shmerama, the 
they "can't refuse someone for a only frosh week activity that had 
volunteer position." Therefore a purpose didn't live up to its 
there is no way to discourage irre- expectations. 

Hear ye! 
:Hear ye! ~· 

b J hn B tobeaserviceforjustCounselling, 
1 Y o errymore . but it has grown into sometliing 

Sounds of progress at King's 
Oh yeah! Oh yeah! Science which encompasses all of Dal's 

students beware! Campus criers · services," Hayashi says. "The fact 
will be visiting two classrooms 

1 
that the theatre department is 

throughout the year in an attempt involved has made this far more 
to pass on information to first- · creative. It enables the campus to 
year students about services and see the work of the theatre depart-

by Peter Taylor and Alistair Hankey said· the government 
Croll .. pays for the construction as work 
King's students are waking up a I is completed, so the fund's bank 

'little earlier this semester, due to account is not an accurate reflcc
the ongoing construction of the tion of the money available. 
King's library. The new library will be more 

abletohousetheincunabu/a(early 
printed books dating from the fif
teenth century). Kings' current 
library, which is spread out over 
two buildings and five floors, is 
too small and outdated to properly 
hold such fragile material. 

Hankey said the new library 

Construction of the new build
ing begins at 7 in the morning and 
goes on until late each evening. 
Reverend Hankey, the King's 
Librarian, dismissed rumors that 
the project has run into financial 
hard times. The $8 million budget 
comes from provincial and fed
eral grants, as well as donations. 
Hankey said $7 million of the. will have clima~-controlled_ ar
budg_et have already been raised eas for p:eservmg the ancient. 

· Work continues on new King's Library. 

manuscripts, as well as a com
puter link to the other Maritime 
universities via the NovaNet 
computer system. 

Currently, work is being done 
to complete the copper roof and 
walls. This is scheduled to be 
finished in March, after which 
fumishing and landscaping must 
be completed before the library 
opens. 

I activities available at Dalhousie. • ment" 
The days when the town crier : PatrickChristopher,headofthe 

was used to pass on information acting program at Dal, has fur
are long gone, but the idea is gain- • thered Hayashi's vision of a tradi-

1 ing new life this year. It is hoped tional town crier in the classroom, 
the pilot project will alleviate the · to a highly energized theatrical 
long-standingproblemDalhousie performance. "This form is like 
faces with presenting i~f?r:mation goodPR. The theatrical technique. 
to students about acUv1t.Ies and 1 grabs people's attention so that 

· The exterior of the building will 
be late 18th centruy neoclassical, 
and the building will roughly 
double the current library space at 
the university. 

services. the information is registered," says 
If this project is deemed sue- Christopher. 

cessful at the end of the school The information the criers will 
year, the service could be extended be passing on will be directed to a 
to ol ~r large classrooms on frrst-year audience. It is hoped 
campt.. The criers will only be that this will enable them to be-

~ :g I visiting .a. ' logy lOOOR sec 04 come more at ease in their new 
~ and Psychmvgy 1 OOOR sec 06, by environment. "It takes a while to 
.!2l kind permission of Professors tapinonthecampuscommunity," 
~ Robert Brown, Chris Moore, and says Hayashi. "If the students learn 
~ Myong Y oon. early on about all the services and 
1
g I Rosalie McDougall and Karl activities offered here at Dal, it 
_g Turner are the faces behind the 1 makes them feel more a part of 
,a. make-up and costumes. The two this community." 

have been meeting with the CampusCriersisjointlyfunded 
. Campus Criers Committee, con- 1 by the Dalhousie alumni, 
1.sisting of Judy Hayashi, Judy I DalhousieStudentUnion,Student 
; Redden,WilmaButts,PattyWeld,! Services, and a grant from the 
Susan McmtyreandPatrickChris- Canadian Association of College 
topher, on the content of the five ' and University Student Services 
minute routine, which will be ' project fund. Any clubs, societies 
performed bi-weekly throughout 1 and departments wishing to con-

. the year. 1 tribute information towards the 
: The idea originally came from I content of the criers' routine, feel 
· Judy Hayashi, director of Coun- free. They can be reached at the 
, selling and Psychological Serv- · Counselling and Psychological! 
ices. "This was originally intended I Services office. 
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Commission passes equality ruling 
!:Jy Beth Beattie 

The reaction of the Halifax , 
lesbian and gay community to last 
week's announcement by Nova lj 
Scotia Human Rights Commis
sion to protect homosexuals from 
discrimination on the basis of 
sexual orientation was mixed. 

Chris Aucoin, of the Gay and 
Lesbian Association of Nova 
Scotia (GALA), said "we are 
pleased but not satisfied." 

ActofNova Scotia refers to sex as 1 position of the Commission, but 
prohibited grounds for discrimi- there is a belief this one gesture 
nation it will also mean sexual I doesnotsuftlcientlyprovideequal 
orientation. rights for lesbians -and gays in 

• Nova Scotia. 
Therearelimitationstothenew 

1 
"Gays and lesbians will not be 

interpretation of the act. It is not ~uaranteed human rights protec- t 
law, but a guidline by which the tion until that protection is explic
Commission will operate. "Inter- itly included in the Human Rights 
preiations can change at the dis- Act of Nova Scotia" said Aucoin. 
cretion of the Commission, and Aucoin is optimistic that amend
until this interpretation is sub- ments to the Act will be 
jected to testing in the courts the brought forth during the next sit-

In an unexpected move, 'le ' lesbian and gay community will ting of the provincial legislature. 
Commission unanimouslypas!)ed , have no assurance of its legal Attoumey General Tom Mcln
a motion, effective immediately, I strength, even as an interim meas- nis has tried unsuccesfully for two 
prohibiting discrimination on the ure" said Aucoin. 1 years to gain approval of the Tory , 
basis of sexual orientation. In all The lesbian and gay commu- Caucus to include sexual orienta
places where the Human Rights : nity is pleased with the proactive I tion in the Human Rights Act. 

CAMPOS )ACK.ETS 
-Leather 
-Melton and Leather · 
-Nylon 
.We have a . great variety of crests 
available to cua tomlze your j acketl 

' '-)Q University 
Shirts SWIMWfAR 

GREAT SELECTI ON 
IN STOCK 

·custom 
Silk Screening 

Ou r pricu inclu d e a-rt cha r g es 
and acre en charge. 
Let ua deai g n aomething ·unique 
for your team,achool or organiz:ation 

429-3 3 91 

·Maritime Campus 
6238 Quinp ool road, Halifa x, N.S. 

(902 ) 423-6523 
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings. 'til 8:00 pm. 

The new interpretation can be may result in increased homopho
expected to directly affect bia in the community as the issue 
Dalhousie, where it is estimated of homosexual rights is raised. 
thatl0-15percentofthecommu- Lewis hopes there will be a 
nity is homosexual: positive reaction on campus, 

Julie Lewis, President of Gays "Dal~ousie is a ce~tre for learning 
and Lesbians at Dalhousie and h1gh~r educati?n, ~~people 
(GLAD), is encouraged but cau- 1 arc less_hkely_ to discnmmate on 
· fth Commission's move. the basis of Irrelevant personal 

UOUS 0 e I I · • " h 'd Lewis· warns the announcement ~ charactenstiCS s e sm . 

continued from p. l 
her where you are" she said. "You 
may think you're in Nova Scotia, 
but you're in Micmac territory." 

The second speaker, Dwight 
Dorey, Vice President of the Na
tive Council of Nova Scotia, ad
dressed issues of sovereignty for 
native people. "If sovereignty 
association can be negotiated, if It 
can be discussed and implemented 
for Quebec, it can bloody well be 
done for aboriginal people," he 
said. 

The Committee in Solidarity 
with Native Peoples was created 
only four days before the protest 
by a smalt group of individuals 

, who had organized two previous 
protests on Monday and Tuesday 
at the MacDonald Bridge. Toni 
Goree, a member of the Commit
tee, said the group was organized 
because non-native Canadians 
wanted to express their support 

for the Mohawks and other native 
groups. 

"For the most part, before we 
took up an action we consulted 
with one or two native people'' 
lsaid Goree. 

I As for the turn out Goree was 
extremely pleased ... The march 
was very successful. The fact that 
400 people would show up and 
march through the streets, I think, 
is a sign that they support the 
Mohawk people and their 
struggle." 

Other speakers at the commons 
included Alexa McDonough, 
leader of the Nova Scotia New 
Democratic Party; Nakanakis, a 
Cree from Manitoba; Archbishop 
Hayes; Miguel Figueroa, Secre
tary of the Atlantic Committee of 
the Communist Party of Canada; 
and Mary Clancy, a federal Lib
eral Mcmbet of Parliament. 

THOUSANDS 
OF T·SHIRTS 

I 
I 

ISLAND BEACH COMPANY 
(PRICES YOU WON'T BELIEVE!!) 

5491 SPRING GARDEN RD., 
HALIFAX 
422-71'67 

-



Education breeds racism 
VICTORIA (CUP)- Canada's education system is b(eeding ra
cism by not educating youn~ people about the history, culture and 
achievements of native people, a Cree professor recently told a 
meeting of B.C. student leaders. 

"What bas the Canadian education system provided you with 
in terms of awareness and information about first nations?" 
Vema Kirkness, a professor in the native education and training 
program of the University of British Columbia, asked. "I suggest 
very little. 

.. What did you learn in school about Indians? Did you learn for 
one thing that • Indians' is certainly not what we are? You learned 
that Indians are hostile, that Indians are savages, squaws, raiders. 
They massacred. Whenever Indians won it was a massacre, 
whenever the white people won it was a battle. Warlike, howl
ing." 

continued from p. 1 
ButNova Scotia Attorney-Gen

eral Tom Mcinnis said the prov
ince only committed itself to 
administrative support for the 
program. 

"At no time did we discuss this 
business of matching what the 
federal government gives to na
tives," he said . 

Last year's $126,000 program 
was funded largely by the Bar 
Society and private donations, 
with $15,000 from the province. 
With six new black students this 

Bagamire agreed, noting that 
Nova Scotians are already paying 
the indirect cost of"the social evil 
of a racist justice system." 

Yvonne Atwell, who heads the 
Afro-Canadian Caucus of Nova 
Scotia and sits on the program's 
advisory board, said the govern
ment will try to get away with 
doing as little as possible in im
plementing the Marshall inquiry 
recommendations. 

The Caucus has repeatedly de
manded an inquiry into racism in 
the province's school system. 

"I tend to think that maybe this 

·government is showing some rac
ist attitudes toward this program," 
she said. 

A Halifax newspaper colum
nist suggested recently that the 
government may be reluctant to 
fund the legal education of activ
ists like Jones. 

"I don't know how threatened 
the entire provincial cabinet is 
because I'm going to get a law 
degree. If it's that insecure, then 
we're in real trouble," said Jones. 

Mcinnis said he is still trying to 
get the provincial cabinet to ap
prove more money. 

The end result, Kirkness said, is that Candians are being edu
cated to be racist 

year, the bill for student assis- · .----------------------. 

"Racism is when you believe that someone is genetically infe
rior. Because you're Indian you're poor. That somehow, because 
you're an Indian. your language doesn't have to matter to you. 
Racism is rampant. We have apartheid in this country. We've had 
it ever since the settlers came to this COWl try." 

Women not intimidated 
OTTAWA (CUP)-Morefemalestudentsapplied to L'Universitc 
de Montreal's Ecole Polytechnique than ever before this year, 
quashing fears that women would shun the school where 14 
women were murdered last December. 

Twenty-threepercentofthoseapplying this year were women. 
compared to 19 per cent last year. 

"We're very happy," said Louis Courville, the dean of under
graduate studies. He said the school was worried that students 
from out-of-town would think Montreal is "too violent," and stay 
away. 

The school has also increased security and is making plans to 
set up a permanent committee on women's affairs. 

Students won't pay 
by Heidi Modro 

tance alone has risen dramatically. 

Mcinnis said although "it's not 
a big amount of money," he 
doesn't think Nova Scotians 
would want the province to pay 
all the costs of sending black stu
dents to university. 

"I don't think they'd want to 
pay their living allowance, their 
books, their tuition. I think there 
would be a backlash," he said. 

Jones said widespread public 
support for the program proves 
Mcinnis is wrong. 

"Black: students shouldn't be 
second-class to anyone. We'rein
volved in a program for blacks 
and natives. Sure, no one could 
argue there would be a backlash 
against that," said Jones. 

.·····:.: ... ·.;:;· .. · ·:; .... ·:···· ... ·.:;.·:·:···:·.:::·-:··· .. 

Can you draw? 

Dalhousie Bursaries 1990-91 
DEADLINE DATES 

Bursazy or Student Group 

Darville Bursaries 
Dentistry (DDS only) 
Law - Discretionary A wards 
Law - Regular Bursaries 
Medicine 
Social Work 1st 
(BSW and MSW) 2nd 

Under graduates 1st 
2nd 

Deadline 

Friday, 28 Sept. 1990 
Friday, 14 Dec. 1990 
Friday, 2 Nov. 1990 
Friday, 14 Dec. 1990 
Friday, 14 Dec. 1990 
Friday, 16 Nov. 1990 
Thursday, 28 Feb. 1991 
Friday, 16 Nov. 1990 
Thursday, 28 Feb. 1991 

In order to facilitate the preliminary process
ing of Dalhousie bursary applications, please 
submit yours to the Office of the Registrar, 

Room 133, 
Arts and Administration building, 

prior to the designated deadlines. 
MONTREAL (CUP) -Some Quebec students will be holding 
their tuition fees hostage this fall, in an attempt to get a recently- l'm1111111111111111111111BIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiflillllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllmt r;::======================================::::;] 
imposed 130 per cent hike rescinded. 

The 10,000-member arts and science student council of 
l'Universite du Quebec a Montreal·(UQAM) is calling on stu
dents .to deposit their fees in a special account set up by the 
council. 

The money would be used as a "negotiating tool" in talks with 
the university and the government, said council executive Andre 
Trepanier. 

"The only thing they seem to understand is money," he said. 
"Mayben they don't get it, they'll listen to us." 

Fees in Quebec - frozen at about $540 since 1968 - are 
increasing this year. The provincial government announced last 
Dece~ber that fees would be about $890 next year, and up to 
$1240 m 1991-92. In addition, universities are allowed to slap on 
an extra 10 per cent for administrativecosts. 

Do you lose sleep at 
night worrying about how 
you're going to make the world 
see you're the next Garry 
Trudeau? 

Fret no more! 
The Gazette is looking 

for bright, creative cartoonists 
to make weekly comics. Drop 
off a few submissions and 
examples, and we'll talk. 

Strategies for University- Level Study 

Reading Textbooks 
Listening & Notetaking 
Preparing for Exams 
Writing Papers 

Time Management 
Concentration 
Motivation 

A seven session STUDY SKILLS 
PROGRAM to start you off on the right 
foot at University. 
Learn new skills. Refresh old skills. 

Registration required, enquire at: 

Dalhousie University 

Counselling Services 
4th Floor, S.U.B. 
494-2081 

LONDON! 
AMSTERDAM! 

and other European 
Destinations 

from 
~ 

$498.00 
Remember: 

Thanksgiving & 
Christmas Travel 

GOING YOUR WA(! 
Dalhousie Student Union Building 

494-2054 

Open Rtn. 

Pa2eS 



So you want to send us some mail? 'We[[, liere'sfwwyougoa.boutit. :first, 
tliink._of sometliing inte{[igent to say atul do it in 300 woras or fess. Second, type your fetter or 
opinion piece, dou6(e spac.ei, aru£ write your name aruf pfwne. num6er on it. %.i.ri, arop it off at 
tlie 'Enquiry 'lJesk_of tlie Stuaent 'Union 6ui£aing {or bring it by tlie office). before :friday. 

LOOKS LIKE THIS. 

SOUNDS LIKE THIS. 

Small is not only big but smart. The magic of miniaturiza

tion has made many marvels manageable, among them Sony's 

invention of Oigrtal Audio and the Compact Oisc. Now, not sur

fil prisingly, from the Advanced Audio innovators 

~ come Sony MHC Series Compact Audio Systems. 

surroundings, making these superb audio components 

bestsellers. 

A wide variety of Sony High Fidelity Stereo awaits 

your selection. From the 225 mm. wide micro, through the 

250 mm. wide mini, to the 350 mm. wide midi, all have the 

The advanced technology of technology to deliver the lion's 

these bookshen systems per- share of the sound in the space 

mils big sound in compact of a mouse. 

SONY ADVANCED AUDIO. SOUND INNOVATION. 

SONY: 
SONY OF CANADA LTD. 
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EXPERIENCE I OPPORTUNITY 
METRO COMMUNITY 

HOUSING ASSOC. 
A non-profit organization, who provide a range of 

residential services for persons who have experienced 
mental health difficulties. 

Required: 
LIVE-IN SUPPORT PERSONS 

For supervised apartments and small option home 
p·ograms, to share life experiences, and provide a suppor-' 
tive relationship to persons who have experienced mental 

' health difficulties. 
Remuneration includes: 

Free accomodation 
Monthly stipend 
Experience working in the field of mental health. 

ApplY. with resume to: Metro Community 

(J Housing Association 

M C 
. 1820 Hollis Street 

etro ommun1ty • 
Housing Association · Halifax , N.S. 83J 1 W4 

Welcome to All 
NEW GRAD STUDENTS 
AND NEW MEMBERS 
Join us this evening 

(Sept. 13th, from 7 - 9 pm) 

For the: 

New Grads' Reception 
· (invitation only) 

After 9 pm it's business as usual: 

Bill Stevens 
Jazz and blues piano 

(see us tonight) 

422-SHOE 

THE GRAD 
HOUSE 

6154 UNNERSITY AVE. 
(Just look for 

'lriEilE Gli.JYIEIEI <OH"!) 

See Our New Fall Collection 
at Our New Location 
5514 Spring Garden Road 

(this side of the Thirsty Duck) 

Store Hours: 
9:30am. to 5:30pm. 
Mon. -Wed. &Sat. 
9:30 am. to 9:00pm. 
Thurs. and Fri. 

Part tlme posltlons available - apply with resume 

-



Groan about loan 
Dear Editor: 

buy food, books, clothing, tooth
paste or any such necessities. In 

It really distresses me to sec the short, students who have abso
incredible injustice being dcne by lutely no expenses but have been 
our government with regard to given both full bursary and full 
student loan assistance. I am cur- loan! What do these people do 
rently a university student and I with all of this money you may 
rely heavily (if not solely) on my ask? They travel the world in the 
student loan to pay for my tuitiof! summer, they invest it. they party 
and to help with personal pur- their lives away, they do basically 
chases,suchasrent,foodorbooks. whatever they please because 
However, every year I end up they're rich. Thanks to the gov
being 'awarded' far less money crnment. 
thanineed.Iappealandre-appeal It bothers me to see all of this 
to the government until finally I money go to waste on people who 
can pay tuition both first and sec- have no expenses and can afford 
ond terms. I also work at two part j an education. It could be put to 
time jobs during the school year good use by awarding it to those 
so that I am able to buy my school 1 of us who are less fortunate and 
books or personal hygiene items. not only want government assis-

However, I know of at least 10 I tance, but desperately need it! 
cases, and have heard about many Without this money coming from 
others, where full student loan i our government, those of us who 
and full bursary have been I don'tlivewithmcimmyanddaddy 
awarded to students who certainly can't get an education! 
don't need them. I was under the My suggestion is merely that 
impression that these loans were the government do a little more 
given out on the basis of need, but investigation into people who 
it would seem this is not the case. check the box stating that they 
I know of people who live on their Jive at home across the street fr?m 
own with all of the expenses in- the university before they dectde 
curred, who wish to get an educa- to buy these students a new car or 
tion and who have been denied send them on a Carribbean cruise. 
student loans. I also know of other /It would greatly help those people 
peoplewholiveathomewiththeir who actu~ly need mo?ey to get 
well-offparents, don'thave to pay the educatiOn they desrre. 
rent, heat, power or any of these Sincerely, 

. expenses and who do not have to Karyn Bawn 

BOOK$$$ 
Textbook costs are rising for 

students, and not just with theGST. 
Every year, it seems, a new edi
tion of each required text emerges 
from the stacks in the bookstore, 
rendering all my old (and pricey) 
books useless. 

The changes from edition toedi
tion are mostly cosmetic-- rear
ranging chapters, changing the let
tering and cover -- and it makes 
you wonder why they do it. 

There'saneatcharton the book
store wall from the federal gov-

Frosh fun? 
Dear Editor: 

This year's fanatical frosh 1990 
orientation ran from the 3rd to the 
8th of September. The main ob
jective of the frosh squad was to 
break the social barriers between 
the freshmen, as well as create a 
"welcome" atmosphere for the 
new students. At other universi
ties, orientation is being planned 
as such. For example, Nicky Brink 
(an orientation organizer at 
Queen's University in Kingston, 
Ont) said in an interview with the 
Mail-Star: "We're trying to pro
vide a real welcome so that people 
don't feel intimidated or de
graded." But is that so at 
Dalhousie? 

"This year, hazing-harsh ritu
alsranging from humiliating tasks 
to corporal punishment imposed 
on junior students by seniors will 
be restricted." (The Canadian 
Press, via The Mail-Star Sept.4, 

ernment, explaining how six per 
cent of the book's cost pays the 
author, and seven per cent goes to 
taxes "which students get back in 
the form of loans and bursaries". 

By now you're wondering where 
this is going. Simply put, if the 
authors got 10 per cent of the cost 
of the book, they wouldn't have to 
issue new editions each year to 
earn a buck. 

With a copy of a book good for 
several years, students would be 
able to sell (and buy) their books 

with the variety of actions that 
will no longer occur at tne school, 
for example: the leaders were 
prohibited from having sex with 
new students, and the leading of 
lewd cheers was banned. How has 
Dalhousie addressed the same 
problems? 

At Dalhousie, it was made 
manditory for the Residence dons 
to take an eight-day training pro
gram in order to make the pos
sible problems between students 
personal problems more aware to 
these new leaders. This camp had 
had good intentions ... did it work? 

All in all, I guess tradition is 
tradition. At Dalhousie maybe the 
situation needs to be toned down 
to reasonable perspectives ... But 
then, who will decide these new 
perspectives? 

One last message: I bid a hardy 
"Good Luck" to this years' fresh
men, for this step into university 
is a large one. 

[Name withheld by request] 

1990). Butisthisso?Lastweek' s Money agal'n 
daily schedule was filled with 
events ranging from compulsory 
steam-rolling (a game where the Dear Gazette: 

for a lot less. Which means they 
have more money for other things 
-- like food and heating bills. 

As it is, we waste paper, student 
money, energy and effort making 
editions every year and charging 
students even more for their edu
cation, as a result of hefty govern
ment taxes which "we get back". 

If someone asked you for $10, 
then lent it back to you at high 
interest rates, you'd stare blankly 
at him before convulsing into 
uncontrollable laughter, right? 

by Alistair Croll 

Two weeks ago, some asshole 
helped him/herself to my wallet, 
as well as to all of my identifica
tion and the $40contained therein. 
So after time and expense I had 
replaced what I could, save per
sonal items and photographs lost 
now forever, and my Dal card. 

An hour off work and trip to 
Halifax later, I'm hit with this 
bullshit $12 fee. Great! First some 
moron steals my wallet, then my 
school robs me of even more of 
my limited funds, not to mention 
rip-off tuition fees. 

For crying out loud, it only cost 
me three bucks to replace my liq
uor ID, and that's actually vital. I 
appreciate that the cost of the 
replacement materials must be 
covered, but that sure isn't twelve 
clams. For that price, not only 
should I get a wallet-size ID, but 
also a complete portrait package, 
including an 8 x 10 for my grand
mother! 

Maybe I'm just not simple 
enough to understand the people 
running this place. male freshmen are supposed to What the hell is the administra

roll over each other at the expense tion trying to prove by charging 
of possible physical injury and at 12 bucks for a replacement stu-

the excitement of the squad lead- .,._d_e_n_t-:ID=ca=rd:?===============:---J 
ers to an unavoidable four hour 

Sincerely, 
Scott McCrossin 

walk conveniently arranged at 
4:00 a.m. Is all this necessary in 
welcoming new students? Who 

Are you a starving artist? 
organizes ~ese rituals; and are StoNe no more. The Gazette would like 
these orgamzers really concerned . . . . 
about the freshmen's individual to cordially 1nv1te you to our Tuesday N1ght 
feelings and safety? How about _ayouts. In return for your artistic abilities, you'll 
the reports of school ~roperty ::>e wined and dined (okay, dined) in a manner 
damage? Do these contnbute to . . 
the rising residence fees? And fit for a king (okay I a student) for hours (okay I 
what about disturbing the peace? rhe pizza lasts about 5 minutes). 
Should the population of Ha~if~ Put it this way. It's a great way to pass 
be bound to "Welcommg . 
Dalhousie students at 4:00a.m.? ·hree hours or more With a zany bun~h of 

It is obvious that the written )eople. Besides, who goes out on Tuesday 
objective is to welcome the f~osh, )ights anyway? 
but what is read between the hnes? 
In London, a solution was reached. 
The University of Western On
tario created a contract which 
stated the manner in which all 
members of the frosh squad were 
to handle themselves during the 
orientation week. Included in this, 

Gazette Layout. 
Even better than Kraft Dinner. 

was a list of restrictions dealing -------------------------' 
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"September Wing Fest" 
Every: 

Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat. 
4:30-9:30 

We have: 
Mild, Medium, t121. Suicide, ftJJ®&Ja/tiJ 

Every Thursday: 

Tony Quinn's Trivia 
10;00 pm 

Woody's ......... the Wing Place 

Shoes, Boots 
and 

Handbags* . 
for you! 

Bass - Boulet - Birkenstock - Charles 
David - Harvard - Impo - Joe Sanchez -
Kaufman - Keds - La Vallee - Nickels -

Reda - Santana - Sperry Topsider -
Sporto - Rockport - 9 west - The Trend -

Ferreri M 

* We also carry "Thirsty Duck" shirts. 

0-fer cJhoes 5472 Spring Garden Rd. 

-by {J)f}. JimileJ- 423- 8567 

Downstairs from the Thirsty Duck 
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WELCOME BACK 

,,~ 
We've got these & much more priced to 

suit every student's budget. 

~I® 
Factory Outlet 

1727Barrington Street 422-3980 

LARGE PEPPERONI 

PIZZA 

AVOID THE NOIDSM 

ggplus 
.-...-..tax 

Limited time offer 
September 4 - 16 
Free- 30 Minute 
Guaranteed Delivery 

CALL 
DOMINO'S PIZZ~ 

. ' IN HALIFAX 

420-9999 
· 1119 QUEEN ST 

Our Drivers carry less than $20.00 
Limited Delivery Area. 

cp'UTONS 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS II •• 

a sofa by day, a bed by night ... 
aho: THEFUTONSTORE 

• bed & sofa bed frames J5'70 A 
cushions & color covers 10 rgyle St. 
contemporary furniture u J 

& lighting .c~a ifax, N.S. 
425-6997 



Tory Tax sinks students 
by Lara Morrts 

Last Wednesday Greg Kerr, 
Minister of Finance, announced a 
Provincial plan to expand theN ova 
Scotia sales tax to goods and serv
ices included under the Federal 
Goods and Services Tax (Gsn. 

Post-secondary students in 
Nova Scotia are faced with finan
cial increases this year as the cost 

of tuition, books, room and board, 
and travel continue to rise. The 
addition of the GST and possibly 
a 'piggyback' provincial tax will 
have a cumulative impact oh al
ready strained student's budgets. 

"We are especially concerned 
about those students heavily in 
debt to finance their education, 
qnd for whom one or more cost 

Students 
oppose strike 
by Robin Stevens 

Faced with a possible strike, a 
group of new and returning 
Dalhousie students have organ
ized a group called Students 
Opposed to a Strike (SOS) to 
represent student concerns. 

"SOS is a non-aligned coali
tion of Dalhousie students con
cerned with the possibility of a 
strike or lock-out," says spokes
person Kevin Young. 

Young says there is a need for 
increased student awareness and 
accessibility to strike information. 

"The primary concern from a 
student's perspective is avoiding 
any kind of interruption of classes. 
As student sare not in a position to 
protect their interest, they can 
prepare for what seems inevitable 
[a strike] if they have information 
on the negotiation proceedings." 

As contract negotiations be- , 

tween the Dalhousie Administra
tion and Dalhousie Faculty Asso
ciation remain unsettled, the pos
sibility of a strike remains. ''The 
situation is potentially grave," says 
Donald Mason, Dalhousie Stu
dent Union member of the Board 
of Governors. 

In 1988, the Dalhousie strike 
prevented students from attend
ing classes for 20 days. During 
that strike the DSU remained 
neutral. ''This essentially left stu
dent concerns out of the issue," 
says Young. 

If the faculty strikes, it is likely 
there will be a full shut-down of 
university services. A suspension 
of classes would also create se
vere difficulties for students plan
ning to graduate this year. 

Thepresentlaboursituationhas 
left students uncertain as they start 
a new academic year. 

THE HOPPING 
PENGUINS 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

9:30- Close 

SATURDAY MATINEE WITH 
Joe Murphy 

YOUR FATHER'S 
MOUSTACHE 

PUB & EATERY 
5668 Spring Garden Rd. 

--Bille 

mrrease will make a difference in 
their decision to continue with 
higher education," said Jeffrey 
Phelps, Chair of SUNS. The bur
den of debt is only one deterrent to 
continuing studies. Some students 
simply can't afford further cost 
increases, he said. 

"Within the student population, 
those living off campus will proba-

0 

bly suffer the most from the GST 
and the provinces proposed 'pig-

. gyback' tax," said Phelps. Stu
dent aid allowances are calculated 
on actual costs for students living 
in residence, those living off 
campus are given just $85 a week 
for room and board. Last spring 
the Provincial Government in
creased the provincial bursary by 

co 

$300. ''That was probably in reac
tion to tuition fee increases across 
the province. It is probably un
likely that the student aid program 
will be adjusted to deal with rising 
costs resulting from the GST," 
said Phelps. 

Phelps is angry that students 
are not recognized as a special 
group. 'Vnderthefederaladmini
stration of the GST some special 
groups are identified as being eli
gible for a rebate. For the most 
part the average student won't get 
speci?! !~"e?tment" 

Strained 
· student's 

budgets 

The treaune.ll ui swdeniS un
der the provincial 'piggyback' tax 
is likely to be the same. "Students 
should be recognized as a group 
with limited resources and 
shouldn't be expected to pay more 
all the time. If the province goes 
ahead with this 'piggyback' 
scheme for its sales tax, students 
should be identified as a group 
eligible for a rebate," said Phelps. 

SUNS hopes to voice its oppo
sition to the Province's plans in 
meetings with MLA's this fall. 
"We are meeting with a number 
of people to dicuss the results of 
our financial survey, and we'll 
bring up the GST issue then," said 
Phelps. 

s 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

HEWITI RAND DESKTOP***: 
286 12-MHz. 1MB RAM expandable to 32 MB 
1.2 MB or 1.44 MB panasonic floppy drive Hewitt llml Rand 40 MB WESTERN DIGITAL hard drive 
14" monochrome display with card 
DOS 4.01 and manuals. AMI BIOS 
1 year parts and labour warranty 

Price: ........................................ $1429.00 
VGA upgrade: ............................... 529.00 
2nd year warranty: ....................... 99.00 

*** Special to students 
When you own a Hewitte Rand system from Orien Computers 

you have the option of purchasing the following software 
at the following prices: 

-- WORD PERFECT 5.1 ........................... $290.00 
---· MICROSOFT WORD .............................. 220.00 

PC GLOBE V.3 ....................................... 155.00 
OTHER ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 
Please, give us a call for all your computing needs 

~-- ~=, 453-0636 
.:: 

We guarantee service within 24 hours on any repair. 
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Orientation week 1990. Drinking 
and partying is going on all over 
the campus. For new students anx
ious to make friends and worried 
aboutfitting in, it's a time to sit back 
and indulge. But for many female 
students, it's also the time of year 
when they are most likely to be 
raped during a date. 

Page 10 

Reprinted from The Varsity 
Canadian University Press 

According to a 1988 survey con
ducted in American colleges and 
universities, one in four female 
students is a survivor of rape or 
attempted rape. Research indicates 
figures are similar on Canadian 
campuses 

"This is a dangerous time for a 
lot of reasons," says Mimi Jones, 
an Ontario Federation of Students 
researcher who is co-ordinating a 
rape awareness campaign. "I went 
to Queens and their whole Orien
tation is based on drinking and 
having sex. Because of that there 
were a large number of date rapes. 

"People are on their own and 
away for the frrst time. The <A>n
cept of Orientation is that you are 
being introduced to one big happy 
family. This leads to a pressure to 
drink and fit in. In reality every
one is really a group of strangers. 
There is no real reason to believe 
that you are safe." 

Because date rape is commit
ted by an acquaintance or friend, 
women often feel too ashamed, 
betrayed, or frightened, to report 
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the assault, or even tO seek help. 
"The most important thing is to 

dispel the myth that most rapes 
are stranger rapes," says Jones. 
"Up to 85 per cent of rapes are 
committed by men the women 
know." 

volved in date rapes had been 
drinking or taking drugs at the 
time. 

But she also cautions that if 
women drink or take drugs they 
should be more careful because 
men may be more likely to take 

Women should listen to their gut 
feelings. 

Often men who commit the rape 
say they didn't realize they have 
committed a sexual assault Sta
tistics show 84 per cent of the men 
who commit rape [as defined by 
law] say what they did was defi
nitely not rape. 

Because few date rapes are re
ported, there are rio official statis
ti;_:s on the actual numbers that 
occur. However, the University 
of Toronto's health services de
p~tment estimates over 50 per 
cent of date rapes that occur on 
~:ampus happen during Orienta
tion week. 

Alcohol and drugs are signifi
cant factors in the occurrence of 
date rapes, Jones says. Research 
shows 75 per cent of the men in-

advantage of them. Fifty-five per 
cent of the women who have been 

·date raped were drinking or tak
ing drugs at the time. 

Susan Addario, U ofT's per
sonal safety awareness officer, 
says women and men have to be 
more aware of how drinking im
pairs people'sjudgments and per
ceptions of what is happening 
around them. 

"Men need to be aware that the 
consumption of alcohol or drugs 
inLerferes with their ability to lis
ten," she says. 

"Men should be aware of when 
a woman is incapable of giving 
consent to sexual activity. If a 
woman is intoxicated or passed 

. outthenhavingsex with her could 

. be characterized as sexual assault. 
In group situations, such as in 
Orientation, I think it's important 

I if someone sees a woman in 
I trouble, that they should get in

volved. Don't be afraid to get 
involved and help her." 

Nancy Adamson, U ofT's sex
ual assault officer, says that in the 
two-and-a-half years she has held 
the position, she has only talked to 
about ten women who reported 
date rape, but the majority hap
pened during Orientation. 

"Almost all of the cases I have 
seen have taken place in or around 
residence buildings may also be a 
major factor in date rapes on cam
pus, she says. 

"Among the ten women I've 
talked to, all but one of them hap
pened in residence," says Adam
son. "I suspect when you party 
where bedrooms and privacy are 
close by, it may be more liable to 
happen." 

Women should never have to 
alter their behaviour or sexual ac
tivity because of the fear of date 
rape. But until male attitudes re
garding old stereotypes change, 
Addario says there are some things 

PROBLEM ON CAMPUSES 

College survey 
reveals need for awareness 
(CPS/CUP) - Five per cent of 
the men on US college campuses 
have forced their dates to have sex 
with them, says Cornell Univer
sity professor Andrea Parrot. 

These men fail to see their ac
tions as rape, and probably won't 
seek help to change their behavi
our, Parrot said during a two-day 
conference on sexual assault on 
college campuses at North Caro
lina State University. 

"We're not going to help them. 
The best thing we can do is adju
dicate them, kick them off cam
pus but make sure they don't do it 
again," advised Parrot, a sex ed 
consultant and author of "Coping 

with Date Rape." 
Parrot also said up to 25 per 

cent of the women on a college 
campus will experience rape or 
attempted rape. 

Parrot's figures are close to 
those of other researchers. Most 
recently, a University of Illinois 
task force reported that more than 
16 per cent of the women there 
had been raped. A 1989 survey of 
6,000 college students by a Santa 
Monica, California, hospital found 
that one in six college women had 
been raped. 

"I think it's higher than five per 
cent," said Robin Brassie of the 
UniversityofNewMexico'sRape 

Crisis Centre. " A lot of men don't 
think that what they're doing is 
rape." 

Parrot said college students 
need to be educated to guard 
against becoming a victim, to offer 
assistance should one of their 
friends be assaulted and to stop 
behaviour condoning sexual as
sault. 

In addition, students need to 
learn not to "desensitize" women, 
Parrot said. 

Laughing at sexist jokes, wet t
shirt contests and other such be
haviour leads to viewing women 
as objects and ultimately condon
ing rape, she said. 

NO MEANS NO MEANS NO MEANS NO MEANS NO 
women can do Lo reduce the risk. 

"I think that women should lis
ten to their gut feelings," she says 
"When they feel that they are get
ting .f.. .. · ation that could get 
dangerous, they should leave, par
ticularly during Orientation." 

Jones says date rape can usu
ally be avoided if the woman and 
man communicate with each other 
clearly. 

"Women should never have to 
control their actions more than 
they want to," she says. "But they 
have to use 'no' properly when 
they mean it. It's important that 
women know their own sexual 
limits and convey them firmly." 

Addario agrees that verbal com
munication is important 

"Men and women shouldn't 
rei yon vibes. I think it's really im
portant that men take the time to 
hear what a woman is saying .• 
There are men who still believe 
that 'no' means 'maybe' or 'con
vince me'." 

She says men often don't listen 
to what ·.vomen tell them. 

"I do;l ::nk men should make 
any as · 1_ 'ons about a woman. 
Iftheythinktheyare getting mixed 
messages. they should clarify what 

the woman is saying. Just because 
a woman consents to kissing 
doesn't mean she wants to have 
sex; or just because she's had sex 
with a man once before doesn't 
mean she wants to have sex with 
him again." 

Jones says there are a lot of 
practical things women can do to 
prevent being sexually assaulted. 

"Women should always carry 
enough money with them to get 
home and should try to travel with 
a friend," she says. 

"On university campuses, 
women are morelikelyto getraped 
by the man who walks them home 
from the pub than if they were 
walking by themselves. I would 
advise you to call your house

. mates and tell them who you are 
walking home with and how long 
youexpecttobe.Ifthemanknows 
you have done this, he is not likely 
to try anything." 

Jones says men's attitudes also 
have to change. 

"It'salso important for men not 
to buy into the idea that sex is 
conquest Orientation plays this 
up. It's the 'another notch in the 

· bedpost' concept" 

High risk areas on ca·mpus 
This campus guide was compiled by three people, 
two of whom are trained in martial arts. The guide 
does not include underbrush, trenches or blind 
comers, and it was assumed that all of the lights seen 
at the time would remain on for the entire night. 
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A Toshiba equation for academic success. 
[Notebook computers (TlOOOSE or TlOOO) = FREE Microsoft Works®] + Printer (P321SL) = FREE Knapsack 

Discover the ideal Educational Notebooks 
of the 90s! 

With this special back to school offer from 
Toshiba- Canada's leader in portable computer 
technology. . 

This incredible limited time opportunity is 
primarily available to students, professors and 
researchers. It's one of the fruits of Toshiba's 
highly successful Education Partnership Pro
gram (TEPP), specifically established to provide 
affordable portable computers and printers to 
Canadian students and educators. 

When you purchase either of Toshiba's 
renowned TlOOOSE or TlOOO notebook com
puters, at the special TEPP price, you'll get a 
FREE copy of Microsoft Works® thrown in. 

Add a specially priced Toshiba 24 pin dot 
matrix quality printer to the deal, and we'll also 
include a beautiful knapsack FREE! 

Offer is valid only from August 15 to 
·October 31 , 1990, or while supplies last. 
So get on down to your Canadian Authorized 
Toshiba Reseller, or calll-800-387-5645 for 
the Authorized Reseller nearest you. 

TOSHIBA 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS GROUP 

Ml(rO>Oft Works tS a regtstered tratlemark of Mtcrosoft Corporauon Purchase ltmtted to one computer and one pnntrr per person Must he a mtntmutl' of 16 yea" old to qualtfy Offer ,·altd m Canada only Pnces <ln 111 cq_. omcnt rna) '~ry by Jealer 
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Alex Colville speaks ... 

\'-'War" showing at Art Gallery 

detail of Flight Lieutenant 1 by Carl Shaefer 

Hey! Do you like a good story? 

So do we at CKDU 97.5 FM. 

by Allison Johnston 

The Dalhousie Art Gallery 
opened a new exhibition on Sun
day. It consists of two seperate 
shows. Oneisacollectionofpaint
ings titled "Lest We Forget: Sou
venons Nons," and the other is a 
compilation of film and television 
productions titled "Teleplays" by 
Samuel Beckett. 

The opening, which took place 
on Sunday, September 9 at 2:00 
p.m., was attended by the re
nowned Canadian artist Alex 
Colville. Being the guest speaker, 
he addressed the issue of war. He 
spoke of its relevance today, as 
much as yesterday. One of his 
wartime paintings is among the 
works. Listening to him speak of 
his period as a war artist gave the 

We're looking for reporters, technicians, producers and hosts to join our Current 
team. 

And we always need some innovative, alternative music programmers! 

display even more meaning. He is a fascinating look at a percep
stated that the "works are about a . tion of performance art. The plays 
human activity that will go on as were written for film and video 
long as men and women are ' and have a heavy emphasis on the 
around." 1 visual. Beckett is known as an 

The paintings are from both 
World War I and World War II. It 
is interesting to note the differ
ences in the subject matter and 
styles of the seperate eras. The 
first war is marked mostly by 
landscape, while the second deals 
with aerial warfare. In tern1s of 
styles there are oil paintings, litho
graphs, drawings,etc. Some works 
remind me of caricatures, while 
other portraits exude realism. Each 
manner evokes either the emotion 
of distance or one of empathy for 
an unknown soldier that might 
have been a distant relative. 

The Samuel Beckett showing 

absurdist playwright, and this 
same theme is confronted in the 

, teleplays. 
' The curator of the gallery tried 
to explain the connection between 
the two displays. She said "both 
deal with futility." The diversity 
in the media gives an appealing 

· texture to the exhibition. The his
torical implication of the war art
istry contrasts nicely with the 

I modem technology of video and 
film. 

The Art Gallery is located in 
the basement of the Dalhousie Arts 

.

1 

Centre on University Ave. These 
exhibits will be showing until the 

1 end of October. 

Wormwood's 
:animated by 
.international films 

We provide the training. You provide the point of view. 'b R b G ominous music gave the impres-- y o reen 
Come to CKDU-FM On the fourth floor of the Dalhousie Student Union Building between ....... ..__....;;._~.;_______ sion of watching a Rembrandt 

10 am and 4 pm. Playing at the Wormwood 1 walk! ''The Cow" was nominated 
thr h to th 20th f s be I for an Oscar, but lost out to a CKDU and you. The possibilities are endless. · . oug e .o eptem r 
ts the22ndlnternatzona/Tournee touching Smurf episode. (Acto-

My Other 
Ufe 

classical 

Wadi~ 

~ 
oggrQ1>0P 

Stuck in 
Space 

Touchstone 
traditional & 

folk 

Toxic 
Waltz 
metal 

Industrial 
Poetry 

danc.pop 

In Your 
Face 

Caribbean 
Profile 

Bluonotea 
and 

!::~ 
ocal 

Future 
visions 

of Animation, a compilation of 1 ally, it lost outto another short on 
various award-winning works I this compilation, "Balance.") 
from around the world. What next? The pressures of 

WhilepricesattheWormwood being a critic are too much. I'd 
have risen to $6, this is six bucks have to say Number Two goes to 
of good laughs and fabulous ani- "Cat & Rat," a great short which 
mation. The film is IlOminutesin starts on paper and ends in clay. 
length and is composedof18 short , So as not to upset the CRTC, there 
animated works. Not all the shorts was some Canadian content; a 
are your basic Teenage Mutant short entitled "Juke Bar" which 
Ninja Turtles. The shorts include features the demise of some very 
cell animation, claymation, and hip cockroaches. "Juke Bar" was 
stop-motion. It would be impos-

1 
the NFB's entry at Cannes, and 

sible to examine all the shorts I also won a Genie. 
here, but for the sake of filling 1 Last but not least was a collec
space, here are some of the good tion of George Plympton's pencil 
and the bad. animated shorts. These are spread 

To be honest, there was no throughout the film, and are most 
"bad," rather some "not-quite-so- ' humorous! If you go keep an eye 
good-as-the others!" My favourite · open for "Mafia of Old." 
was a bizarre French work with 'This is probably a good place 
threecrazedwitchesflyingaround 'for a conclusion. Before I go for 
a city on turbo-charged brooms. .somedeepintellectualblurbabout 
.Sound amazing!? Getting a little how this film has changed my life 
moreserious,aRussianshort"The ·andnowi'mmovingtoTibet,I'll 
Cow" had the most incredible just say go see it It's only six 
animation. The dark colours and 'bucks. How can you go wrong? 
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The Box Rocks 
by Mark Earhard 

Wednesday, September ·s, 
Dalhousie students were treated 
to an outstanding performance by 
one of Canada's finest bands, the 
Box, playing to a capacity crowd, 
rocked the McGuiness room in 
fine style. 

This is the third time The Box 
has been to Halifax in support of 
their latest album The Pleasure 
and The Pain. The band seems to 
put on a tighter performance every 
pass through. From the Misty 
Moon to the Concert on the Hill 
(attended by an enormous crowd), 

$99 MONTH (X 12) 
7000 LAP TOP AND PRINTER 

and then to the McGuiness room, 
seems like jumping up in venue 
and then stepping back. 

But no matter the size of the au
dience. The box put on an excel
lent show. It is an animate per
formance, with a sound that is as 
good as it is gets. The theatrics 
come primarily from Jean Marc. 
As lead vocalist,JeanMarcscems 
to take the energy of the band and 
the focus it directly into the audi
ence. In contrast, the rest of the 
band members seem to tune out 
the world around them. This is es
pecially true for Claude Thibault, 
lead guitarist, who appears almost 
shy on stage. 

The sounds that are created by 
these four musicians are to be 
experienced live, where one views 
first hand the connectivity among 
the members of this group. From 
the unique guitar style of Thi
bault, to the sweet harmonies of 
Guido Pisapia's keyboards, the 
individual band members seem to 
come "closer together" when the 
first note is struck. 

The focus of The Box tends to 

be on overlying harmonies, witl1 
Pisapia 's keyboards and 
Thibault's guitar providing the 
main support for Jean Marc. This 
is also evident with Jean-Pierre 
Brie who runs fluently through 
bass changes, keeping with the 
harmonic style of the rest of the 
band. All in all The Box has a 
clean, fresh sound, that supports 
Jean Marc, who has the unique 
ability to vocally link the band 
with the audience. 

Every once in a while a French 

simply titles: The Box 

lyric is incorporated into a song 
for a blend of languages that is 
unusual in North American pop 
music. The Box adds this interest
ing flair, never making the lan
guage transition overly difficult. 
It seems to be a reminder to the 
listener that this band, hailing from 

Quebec, is truly Canadian, recog
nizing not just an anglo audience, 

but the large bilingual population 
that listens to this country's mu
sic. 

The Box is surely being cata
pulted into Canadian super
stardom. The last album, Closer 
Together, was a great success, with 
much radio time, and a new album 
is, if anything, a supe·ior effort. 
This being the third tin e The Box 
has played Halifax o ' this tour, 
and from interviews a . one of it's 

favorite cities in which to play, 
and from the reaction of audi
ences around town, the affection 
is mutual. 

- WORD PROCESSING, SPREAD SHEET 
AND COMMUNICATIONS INCLUDED 

A breat of Rare Air 
PWP1000 WOORD PROCESSOR 
$525 SAVE $70 OR $53 MONTH(X12l 

XL1500 ELECTRONIC TYPERWRITER 
$179 SAVE $50 OR $35 MONTH (X8) 

ROBERTSON 
BUSINESS EQUIPTMENT LTD. 

5514 CUNARD ST. HFX. 423-9386 

Decorate your room 
with sports posters 

by Jeremy Robinson 

Ahh .. . there's nothing like a 
breath of Rare Air. 

The Toronto quintet returned 
to Pub Flamingo this weekend 
and enchanted yet another audi
ence with their mystical blend of 
groovy sophistication. 

The lineup nas changed smce 
the last time Rare Air was in town. 
Founding members and multi
instrumentalists Grier Coppins 
and Pat O'Gorman are now joined 
by Rich Greenspoon on drums, 
Christian Frappier on bass and 

from H~fQ(ffil ~ 
~:SHOPS~~ -~~,." 

Licensed sportswear, 
posters and other 
novelties of NHL, 
NBA, Major League 
Ball, NCAA College, 
NFL teams and 
Breweries. 
"The Sports Fan's 
Choice!" 

"'"'"""'-UJ.J REPLICA SHOPS LTD. 

Garden Road Level, Park Lane 422-3707 
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J effGill on guitar. The band played 
two sets of highly diverse mate
rial including seven tunes off their 
latest release entitled Primeval. It 
is Rare Air's sixth album since 
their start 12 years ago. 

Trying to put a finger on Rare 
Air's appeal tends to send a stream 
of metaphors racing through 
one's head rather than a list of 
musical styles. O'Gorman's own 
introductions range from "a psy
chedelic Indian Rio" to a Chicago 
shopping mall. The whole experi
ence is like riding a breath of fresh 

air as it spans the globe, sailing in 
and out of the lungs of different 
peoples and cultures. 

RareAir'suniqueinstrumenta
tion features bagpipes, penny 
whistles, a wood flute, and a 
bombarbe (sortoflike a primitive 
oboe) as well as more standard 
elements like keyboards, bass, 
guitar, and drums. Greenspoon, 
Frappier, and Gill built richly 
textured grooves that spanned 
funk, jazz, country, and even acid
rock, often simultaneously. Over 
the top, Coppins and 0 'Gorman 

Rare Air: unique instrumentation 

drew from their mixed bag of 
instruments to create sounds that 
were fresh and intriguing: some
where between psychedelia and 
the Star Wars cantina band. 

Bagpipes are definitely a large 
part of the Rare Air sound and 
provide some of the evening's 
most uplifting moments. Despite 
their beginnings in the legion bag
pipe corps, Coppins and 
O'Gorman have largely redefined 
the instrument by avoiding its 
traditional celtic roots and pre
senting it in a context that is much 
more rhythmic and modal. Says 
Coppins, "The limited tonal range 
of the instruments provides a real 
challenge in trying to come up 
with a new and interesting sound 
Sometimes we'll play over a key 
that wouldn't normally fit with 
the instrument, and that gives it a 
different feel and opens up more 
possibilities." 

Thehighlightsoftheshow came 
at the close of each set "New 
Swing Reel" (off Primeval) and 
"Space Piper" both featured syn
copated dual bagpipes layered 
over a delicious jazz/funk sound. 
By the end there were a number of 
new age explorers on the dance 
floor. They were inspired to move 
their bodies in brave new ways. 

Still searching for a catch-word 
after the concert had ended, I 
ventured back stage to confront 
the band. "Entropy" spurted out 
Coppins. "Anti- entropy" insisted 
O'Gorman. Well, that summed it 
up nicely : duelling elements. All 
I needed then was a dictionary ... 



Soccer coach back with high hopes 

Dalhousie rugby 
kicks off season 
by Paul Bishop -=-----=------- ooth University and Provincial 

Nine a.m. Sunday morning. The Championships. His leadership 
sun is shining and the dew is glis- skills and obvious command of 
tening on the grass of Studley thegamearetemperedbyhissense 
field. Fifteen men have gathered of humour which is an important 
there, donning shorts, jerseys and feature of Dal Rugby. 
cleats. Theyhavecomewhile their Not everyone on the team has 
friends and neighbors sleep, or great deal of rugby experience, 
are just now sitting down for that and as a university team everyone 
first cup of coffee and the mom- is encouraged to become profi
ing paper. These men think not of cient in the basic skills, while at
such comforts, however,-but of temptingtomasterthemoresubtle 
the event'before them. These men complexities of the game. 
are not professionals, they are de- Now,I'm suremostofyou who 
batably athletes, and their sport have seen even just one match 
is ... rugby. might wonder about what sort of 

On Sunday morning such an subtleties exist in a game where 
event took place. Dalhousie met thirty people run about, in seem
Kings for their annual pre-season ingly random confusion, trying to 
exhibition game. The rivalry be- beatonsomeonecarryingtheball. 
tweenthetwoteamsiswellknown, This is, I assure you, merely a 
yet on this particular day the superficial view of the game. 
competition was tempered by a Rugbyrequiresgoodfitness,quick 
camaraderie felt by all. Everyone 1 thinking, and the ability to con
was glad to see their old team- ceive advanced tactical 
mates back on the field, and meet manoevers, before someoneclob
with past rivals. bers you. Under good leadership, 

Dal Rugby is particularly ex- and with enough experience, the 
cited about the upcoming season. teamquicklybecomesaunitwhich 
A solid core of returning players effectively moves the ball around 
under the leadership of clu~ presi- the field exhibiting a grace which 
dentSteveMansfield, with the aid the uninitiated would not have 
of such people as Doug Hartlen, believed. . . 
Bill Hoque, and the infamous Av In the end, rugby IS a soctal 
Singh, should provide the mo- sport. People new to Dal fin~ a 
mentum to propel the cl : •• to its group who are open, and who hke 
11 Oth season. to have fun. If you feel you would 

An important addition to the like to play, experienced or not, 
team is a new coach, Jirfl Gordon, practices are Tuesdays 4 to 5 p.m. 
w was a member of Dal Rugby at Studley field, and watch for the 
JL J the phenomenal years of postersannouncingthenexthome 
1979 to 1982 when the club won game. 

I by Angel Figueroa 

Dalhousie is going to see the 
best soccer they've seen in five 
years, says new Tiger coach Dr. 
Tony Richards. 

In the wake of a dismal 1989 
··-· :~ouu. that didn't even see the 

Tigers in the fmal round, there is' 
every reason to believe that 1990 

· will not be a disappointing year 
for the soccer program. 

"We can have the talent You 
can see us in the playoffs," 
Richards said. Richards, who is 
head of Leisure Studies, is return
ing to head the men's squad after 
an absence of nine years. His ten 
years of coaching, from 1971 to 
1981, saw his team go to the At
lantic championships six times 
and were runners up at the nation
als once. 

Richards was very impressed 
with the initial turnout After cut
ting the weaker ones out of the 
herd, he is very satisfied with the 
final squad. Of the 20 who were 
cut four were veterans, indicating 
the large influx of quality players. 

"Everyone is committed to the 
team; its just up to everyone to 
play their position. With a good 
coaching staff behind me, I can't 
help but be optimistic." 

Richards will be ~sisted by 
Ray MacNeil and Ian Kent, both 
onetime players at Dal. 

'The starting line-up is com: 

1prised of some very experienced 
players. Four are members of the 
provincial under 18 squad, and 
one played with the Bermuda 
under 18 national team. As well, 
two graduate students from Eng
land were successfully recruited 
to complement seven returning 
veterans. Richards said he will be 
counting on the experience of' 
Andy Wheeler and John Am us to 
help out Keith McAlary and Bob 
Adams, two of the Tigers' star 
players from last year's squad. 

Terry MacDonald, who is 
coaching the women's team, is 
also very optimistic. After watch
ing his team start the season opener 
with a 3-0 win over Cape Breton 
on Sunday, he fel tthat his squad is 
the best he has seen in a while. 
"For the ftrst time in a number of 
years, we have new players of 
above average talent. The chal
lenge now is getting the players to 
know each other and perform 
together." 

McDonald has been coaching 
since the women's team first 
started in 1980. Prior to that he 
played for Dartmouth Moosehead. 
His experience will be reinforcced 
with the help of assistant coaches 
TrentMorris andNeil Sedgewick. 

There are only four returning 
players including team captain 
Lenore McDonald who plays 

DAL STUDENTS 

' sweeper, and Stephanie Johnson 
, at midfield, who who was rookie 
of the year last season. With the 
acquirement of Belinda 
Campbells, a two-time All Cana
dian from St. Mary's, they'll be 
providing the many newcomers 
with leadership and experience. 

The women squad's next two 
gamesareagainstSt. Mary's (Sept. 
16) and then Acadia (Sept 21), 
two fellow powerhouses of the 
Atlantic division. By then the 
team will have had two weeks of 

· practice, so it should be a good in
dication of just what lies ahead. 

The men's team plays their 
homeopener against St. Francis 
Xavier on Sept. 15 at 3 pm. There 
will be a pre-game barbeque at 
Studley field and everyone is 
welcome to attend. 

While insisting that soccer is 
Dalhousie's foresport, Richards 
and McDonald admitted that a 
variable necessary to complete 
success will bestrongsupportfrom 
the bleachers. This is something 
that has not been evident in the 
past years. With the new 1990 
rosters, a lot can be expected if 
there is a good showing of Tiger 
fans. 

So come on Dal. Get there and 
holler 'till you croak. You might 
just witness the making of two 
championship teams. 

Come into Uptown Images 
f, r our 3rd Annual Poster Sale 

II 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

20% Off 
our entire selection of instore posters. 

Over 500 Images to choose from 

NOSTALGIA, FINE ART, SPORTS, CARS 

31ocations- 1st floor MicMac Mall465-2227 
- Halifax Shopping Center 454 - 8344 
- Brur---wick st., Off Spring Garden 422 - 9264 

Uptown Images \;! 
II THE PURRFECT POSTER STORE .. 
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er the 
subject, we 

keep you 
informed. 

VVe invite you to 
subscribe novv at 

the special student 
rate of 50% OFF. 

To start your subscription, simply fill out 
the coupon below and mail with your 

payment to The Globe and Mail 
,-----------------------, 

YESII would like to take advantage of this 
• special student offer at 50% off. 

Please deliver The Globe and Mail to the address below. Enclosed 
is my cheque or money order or charge card authorization for 
D 13 weeks- $28.60 D 26 weeks -$57.20 

Name 

University Campus 

Residence Room* 

Street City 

Province Postal Code 

Telephone * Student I. D. * 

This address is 0 On campus 0 Oft campus 

0 Cheque or Money Order Enclosed 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 

Charge Card Expiry Date 

Charge Card * 

Signature 

Note: Offer valid only where home delivery is available. 
Offer expires December 31, 1990. 
Mail to: The Globe and Mail. Circulation Dept. 
444 Front St W .. Toronto, M5V 2S9 

(requrred to Vllidate offer) 

STNA0-14 

Dalhousie Masters Swim Club RIT Fall Registration: September 17, 19 
6:30-7:15 pm 
Room 223 Dalplex 

, We offer regular practices, on-deck coaching, swim meets and social 
events during the year, for recreational and competitive swimmers aged 20 
and over. Dalplex membership is requireri. For more information contact: 

TheGazette 
Dolplex 
Tom Reynolds (President) 

494-3372 
453-3998 
422-7092 

The most fun you'll 
ever have getting 

underpaid 
Rod Nicholson (Vice-President) 

Presents: Thursday, September 13th 
Friday, September 14th 
Saturday, September 15th 

Admission: $2.00 
Ladies Complimentary 

'------

Entertainment 9:00 - 12:00 pm 
Friday Night Matinee- 4:30-6:30 pm 

Pam Marsh 

CJI;Lord Nelson Hotel C&J 
The place for good food, fun and drink at 
great prices. Select from our new, exciting 
menu. Euery Wednesday 4:30- 6:30- Beef for 
a Buck with beverage purchase. 

Food Seruice Hours 

fo'londoy · Wednesday Thursday . Soturdoy 

I I :30 AM 7.00 PM 1/ .30 AM 9.00 PM 

PCPC is Pleased to Offer a 

THREE YEAR WARRANTY 
Parts and Labour 

on 

Zenith LP-PLUS SYSTEMS 
Purchased between September 1, 1990 and November 30, 1990 

Z-286LP-PLUS 20HD 
including ZCM-149-P 

Monitor 

$2046.00 

Z-286LP-PLUS 40HD 
including ZCM-149-P 

Monitor 

$2279.00 

Systems include MS-DOS4.0, Microsoft ®Windows 3.0™, and 
Microsoft® MouseTM 

Easily Upgraded to a 386SX™ for $390.00 
Only Available for Faculty, Staff, and Students of Dalhousie, St. Mary's, Mount St. Vincent, TUNS, NSCAD. 

PCPC Howe Hall Basement Dalhousie University, Halifax, N.S. BJH 4J5 Ph. 494-2626 
' 
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SCANDINAVIA -
Poland Russia, etc: 
Worldwide link between 
students/professionals. 
Scanna International, POB 4-
CC. Pittsford, NY 14534. 
USA. (716) 586-3170 

CAMPUS CATALOGUE 
RUGGED STUFF 
f:REE catalogue-rugged shirts, 
pants, jackets,sweaters, coats, 
socks, hats, belts & more. 

For advertising rates and information contact Leanne Fullerton, CAMPUS PLUS (416)481-7283 
Sutton River Trading Co. 

54JllnC1ior. Rd., Toi'OI'\!D M6N 1B4 
Phone ( 41_ID 766-7 4 713 

YOU MUST 
SEE TillS CATALOG 

IN COLOR ... 
because mcluded are ac1ual swatches of 
Italian and New Zealand Lamb Leathers used 
m the productiOn of our garments. Featured 
are the latest styles of our Quality Mens· & 
Lad1es Faii1W1nte1 lealher tash1ons 

Buy direct from our factory. 
S1rt 40% off the rtQular retail pf/ct! 

THE 

OLEATHER 
PEOPLE 

The Leather People Inc. 
Movie Poster Shop 

Dept. ·u-

INTERESTED IN JOINING 
··.THE FOREIGN SERVICE? 

The exam for jobs in Canada's 
diplomatic service is Oct. 20. 
Find out about the £!2!l program 
to prepare for this competition. 

2-Doy Seminar 

All aspects of the application, 
exam and interview process 

1990 
CAMPUS KIT 

THE CAMPUS 
CATALOGUE 
AN EXCELLENT 
ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITY TO 
REACH OVER 
350,000 STUDENTS 
NATIONWIDE I 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
FROM $6.00M'ORD. 
DISPLAY ADS FROM 
$240.00/COLUMN 
INCH. CALL LEANNE 
FULLERTON AT 

3955 De Courtra1 
Montreal, Quebec. Canada H3S 1 B9 
Fax: (514) 342-4661 

<19 3600 21 ST. KE. Calgary Alta. T2E 61'6 
1 -403-25(1. i5S8 

Sample questions with in-class 
practice and tips, writing 
exercise instruction, and crucial 
guidance on the interview and 
group simulation 

NOW AVAILABLE 
AT CAMPUS PLUS. 

PHONE: (416)461· 
7283, FAX: (416)481· 
5880. 

:~:~:~:~1-tree 1·800·361·31 06 
----------- 0Send me my Free Maii"ii~ Cata~ THIS 

NAME 

~ ADDRESS PART-TIME 
JOB PAYS 
~$15/HR. 
OR MORE! 

Paperback, Hardcover 
and Rare Books 
Bought and Sold 

BACK PAGES 
5214 Sackville St., Halifax, 

Nova Scotia B3J IK6 
423-4750 

PROV PC 

Aml"'itlt"'uc:.~t1Jllc.:lltc;;. 
nt'<..\.hlit > d1-rrihutc lam
pus Cn.-J,kit "l'l'licatl<'ll 
form~ n11J "bca:i11c 
Sul""--riptu 111 Agl'ncy 
Card, on C:llllf'll<. 

\'i'ork your''"'" hours, 
pn"'\'l'n pn xhh.·f' ..... 
GREAr PAY! 

Write or coli coiled to: 
HERB HOFF or 
JOHN DEBONO 
Clegg Com pus Morketing 
160 Vanderhoof Ave. 
Toronlo, Ont. M4G 41:5 
{416) 4:29-2432 (9-5) 

First Baptist Church Halifax 
1300 Oxford Street (across from Shirreff Hall) 

An ecumenical Church offering students a home away from home! 

WELCOME! 
New and returning Students will find a warm greeting at First Baptist 
Church. Sexvicesincludemusic by a40-voicechoir, dynamic preaching and 
particapatory liturgies. For more information. or for confidential assistance, 
phone 422-5203. Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m. 

Ministers: Rev. John E. Boyd, Rev. Adele Crowell 
Director of Music: David Crowell 

Come Celebrate With Us! 

Doane Raymond 
Chartered Accountants I Management Consultants 

Five good reasons why people choose a career with Doane Raymond. 
For further information, contact your Career and Placement Centre on campus. 

· CAs provide expert 
adv1ce and guidance 
on a wide spectrum of 
matters. people 
tru<t and respect us. ' 
Bill Belgue CA 

r v rk v 

''From day one I worked 
direclly with small and 
large clients alike.l 
was given a lot of 
responsibility and 
vanety very Quickly' 
Maureen G1llis. CA 
Halifax N S. 

"Hav1ng taken the firm's 
UFE prep course,! see 
why we have a flow
through pass rate of 
more than 90% · 
WendyPacev1cius CA 
vancoover BC 

~I 
~\ ,) 
\ll·~·'' 

"W1th Doane Raymond 
you regularly deal 
w1th an organization's 
dec1S10n-makers These 
are exc1tmg and educa· 
tional rela!IOns~lps . 
Rick Popel CA 
Winmpeg Man 

The office atmosphere 
is informal and personal 
I work w1th some very 
dynam1c and outgomg 
professiOnals " 
L1sa 'ioward CA 
Edmonton, A ,a 

'""' ......... lit. ~'\. .... * "'. I I> a. tt.•to!.. t 

------------- -----------·.- -- .. -........ ---~ 

Comprehensive study kit on aid 
trade, immigrat1on and 
political/economic issues and 
stats. 

Taught former FSO Barry 
Yeates Sept. 16 - Oct. 18 at 
universities in Halifax,Ouebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 
Toronto, Waterloo, Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Vancouver and Victoria. 

Outstanding placement record 

Seminar Fee (tax deductible): 
Sponsored student - $120 
Other student- $135 
Non-student - $150 

Study kit only : $53 
Pay by money order 

Info: (613) _232-3497 
1.00 - 5.00 p.m. (EST) 

Foreign Service Exam 
Counselling Inc. 

508-404 Laurier Ave. East 
Ottawa K1 N 6R2 

Rockport 

THE BOOKSTORE! 

SAVE UP TO 
$17.00 

ON 
NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED 
HEALTH AND 
BEAUTY AIDS! 

N E 0 N •• ONLY 

PEACE SVMBOL~$1~ 
lf- T -SHIRTS! !If-

ON DLIICK OR WHITE If * ic 
100~. COTTON '!If. OAKSTONE 
V0UTI1 TO XXL "T" PRODUCTIONS 

PINK, VELLOW~!sr;ii~W 
ORANGE. LIME ... CHARLOTTE 
No POSI<l!Jl'W'!.2·XXL1 .. 111C. 28210 

WATCH FOR THE CAMPUS 
CATALOGUE EACH MONTH 
IN YOUR STUDENT 
NEWSPAPERI 

Casual shoes that don't take 
walking casually 

Rockport's casual dress shoes incorporate 16 different 
technologies that support, stabilize, comfort, energize and 

unify the biomechanics of walking. Even if you're just 
walking out to the back porch. 

Receive a free umbrella 
with any Rockport purchase of $80.00 

or more. While quantities last. 

5472 SPRING GARDEN ROAD, HALIFAX429-4934 

P~ge 17. 



BEAVER 

THE GARDEN 
Student Union Building 

8:00 ant - I 0:00 l'nt 

8:00 ant - 7:00 f'n• 

II :30 am- 5:00 I'm 

1:00 - 4:00pm 

MANAGER 

SUSAN UTECK 

THE TIGER TRAP 
Student Union Building 

1rJo,.Jn'J_J/,,,..~'J 8:00 am - I 0:00 !'"' 

JriJ..'J 8:00am - 5:00pm 

SUPERVISOR 
BILL MACKINNON 

CHARLES CAFE 
Sir Charles Tupper Building 

!"'tt 1fou 
eaH- &at 

8:00am - 4:30pm 

-----~~ ~111/}~PfJlaS-IfJ~;p-df £1-
?olf. fl«4(: 

$2.&0~;.~ 
F"AIJULOUS FEATURES 

SUCH AS: f \ ti'v 
j \ Nv \-:)\ N'vV, \..J~v'n.. \' k~ \ k><. Z.... l \ 1'/1 . '\ ._.? BURGERS 

;:::. ~SENSATIONAL <:_ \'-' ~~BUilOYOU?: &FRIES 
./ BREAKFAST Z. SALAD BA~ FRESH :7': 01'111 / 

..-:;. / BUFFETS Sof 1\ "'1.. BAKED ~[ SUNDAES ;..l1J1'' r.J"" 
£.1 r:J "l'<f VV y ~ PASTRIES 'I~ Jj\. f'J'\· I '-' . ' k~ 
~'/~ LIMITLESS L; \1\. N ' '-./ f\1\..-~. GOURMET .,_.\ z !11LKPOP V-l'lt,;f .;> STEAK~ PIZZA \ 

./ REAL -L &~UICE DELUXE z._/ & /l f'::' 
/.. t1~;:::A {:,/\ DELl BAR -J VI~\:FOOD ':("1/\/"'VL 

£fA AGHA .s: J ~ y ':a Vv2' BIRTHDAY ( 

- 1/\.~ ~//\12':: HOt.IEM~DE ,...7 CAKE~ 
7 SOUPS CHINESE ::-J 

CONVENIENTLY ·t,.l/\1'- -L~, FOOD .s: /t' 
LOCATED! 1/\f\,.{"l 

!ID~!!o!ID®\!lJ®ll~ \!lJOOilW~ill®il'ifW 
®1111 ©~IMII?\!lJ® 
IMI~&.!!o !?!!o&.OO 

* $2.60 per aeal is based on the Pre-Purchase Price 
of the 21 Keal Plan. First Entree 
limited to one serving per person 

FOR DETAILS CALL 494-1054 / 494-2577 
MANAGERS 

BRIAN CUVELIER 

' WAL TEA SCHORI 

~ cA~ .s/ut?'~.n~.s o/ .Pa/hoU.S"/~ ~/~/ft'1Jt'- a. 

wqr,-n '~/cPm~ 'po;?? ~~ nuJn4_77~m~d q/JtT sb#' 
if 2t!'tlvt'r h~ All'~ //;lt' ;t; zftt/t:.~ ~,.j- ep~&unl?' 
A:> r~t'et.y a ~?~ qr ht*~fo/ //1..6rdM6~n P~~n! o~/ 
e;,PtU'?:l~/oA..s . 

. .8e~v-~r H?t:J~ ./f A ~t'~~ .Cd/UV//IA tf)WA1!"d ~p~~~ 
?"'A'Ifl/~ty ,P/IJ~,.p/~ ~Pd .s~rY/Ct'...f ~,r UA-'r,/.r~&' .... ~l?.fpel!er~ 
htfh st-JJP()/s,~ t::J/fic~ 4/'ld /),dpJ/774/ ~ttfl' ~crnif. . 

/h(' /)?1').$~ /q/0/6tN?1f ~ .... ~ .4r j!OU A7 r~-'"t!"P?k,- /.S 

-l'htJ( &aYt'r ,&bt:Jdr /f ~u.r ~ 

GRAWOOD 
LOUNGE 

Student Union Bu"lding 
momkuJ- W.,J,,"~'J II :30 ant - 7:30 pnt 

Jl.urjL/a'J -Jrik'J II :30 am 8:00pm 

MANAGER 
SUSAN 
UTECK 

THE 
PASTRY CHASE 
Weldon Law Building 

momfn'J_Jf.ur~'J R:OO am - 4:00pm 

:J,.;J.,'J 8:00am - 2:00 I'm 

SUPERVISOR 
LEONA ADAMS 

s~/Y.~c~ c;"'"PHHf. fo~ Q/~ ate rl!'t?.IP/1 -Beaver 
~Ue ~ he/P

7 
t:t"d ~Hr ap _.Phe:Y'~ 1-------,-------l 

/.s t'IJ. j'/PI"/f¥f' f/OU H.}/h, ~t' k.r~ ~ 
pPs.s,-~~r 1aa4(Y. ,;, ~ .rerY...,;,.~ ~d{tedat~ 
aAd nten« ya.//~ ~ . 

. We .u/1ce"'!f hP~ Ar~vt/ ~ 
St?/1'/~ ,jl?tt, ~A fh~ ~HI/~ J'tt:V" q/lt/ 
#V/.fh all o/ ~a ei/e:y ..fu cce:s.r. 

call our catering office 494-2477 or 494-2220 

MANAGER- DAVID WOODFORD 

FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR- LISA HERNON ASSISTANT FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR 
UMBERTO CATALANO 
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Talk: The International So
cialist Club will be holding a 
talk and discussion on: "Should 
Canadian Troops be in the Gulf 
War." This will be taking place 
in Room 302 of the Student 
Union Building. 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday. 

Concert: The Centre for Art 
tapes presents" Allan Paivio in 
the Black Box featuring Strong 
Man."2156BrunswickSyreet, 
3rdFloor Alexandra Bldg. 8:30 
p.m. Thursday. 

Lecture: The Halifax Main 
Library is holding a lecture on 
"The Struggle for Democracy 
and Development." Bring your 
lunch. 5381 Spring Garden 
Rd.l2 noon-1:30 p.m. Thurs
day 

Cfassifietfs .. 

9v(oru£ay, Sept. 17. 
t. g· The Dalhous1e 

Mee m . taff meet-

~azette;! ~:~fn ~eir of~ce 
mg tak pf the Student Umon 
3rd floor 0 · ur
Building. Everyone l.S enco m. 
aged to attend. 5.00 p. 
Monday. 

FOR SALE: 26" colour TV, Zenith console, remote 
converter, asking $200. Phone: 425-3486. 
LINDA'S WORDPROCESSING: Reasonable, 
prompt accurate service. 434-1941. 

.9lnnouncements 
Volunteers: The Halifax 

Branch of the Canadian Men
tal Health Association needs 
volunteers. It only takes a 
commitment of a few hours a 
week. For more .... :0!!!!~::!_1 
please call ~--·-- ... ~m 

Th~JCsday, September 13 

%urscfay, Sept. 20 
Lecture: The Halifax Main 

Library is holding a lecture on 
"Contemporary Issues" as one 
of the segments in the series 
Democracy and Development. 
5381 Spring Garden Rd. 12 
noon-1:30 p.m. Thursday. 

Talk: The International So
cialist Club will be holding 
talk and discussion on :''Rape, 
Pornography, and Capitalism." 
This will be taking place in 
Room 302 of the Student Un
ion Building. 7:30p.m. Thurs
day. 

Meeting: Amnesty Interna
tional Group 15 will hold its 
regular monthly meeting in 
Dalhousie Student Union 
Building Room 316 or 318. 
FormoreinformationcallSarah 
454-5819. 8:00p.m. Thursday 

Dalhousie Gazette 

-

-
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-

-

1: PersoMl Comput<' Purchase Cen.,e, Howe Hol/, Dollwusie University 

~ 

P'ersonal 
Computer 
P'urchase 
c :entre 
Presents: 

Easily affordable, Easily usable 

MacintosliPlus $1099 
Cotne to the PCPC Student Days Event at the 

Dalhousie SUB on 
· September 20, and 21. 

Draw to be held for a Mountain Bike. 
~ 

• 
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